
THE GREAT EUROPEAN STRUGGLE,

STATISTICAL ACCOUNT
OF T1IK

Area, Population, Debt, aud Commercial
and Military Resources

OK TIIK

COUNTRIES THAT WILL BE IMMEDIATELY INVOLVED
IN THE

APPROACHING WAR.

RUSSIA.
EXTENT AND POPULATION.

The Russian empire embraces a su]>erficial area of
A3, 240 geographical square miles, anil it contains a

ppulation of ' 6,931,970 souls. In the year 1830, when the
JDpulation only amounted to fifty-nine millions, the pro-
fortion of serfs was. necording to the official report of
tie Minister of Finance, as follows:.Peasants or slaves,
tho private property nf the Emperor and Imperial fami¬
ly, crown peasants, &c., 21,403,993; serfs belonging to
the nobility, 23,362,695. The annual incroase of the
population is about 1 yt per ccnt.

KELlOION.
As regards creeds, the inliabitants may be approxi-

datively clasped as follows:.Greek Church, 4'J,000,000;
Roman Catholics, 7,300,000; Protestants. 3,500,000;
Moslems, 2,400,000; Jews, 1,500,000 ; Catholic Arme¬
nians and Gregorians, 1,000,000.

BEYKNVBS.
According to til'1 bud ;ct of the Minister of the Do¬

mains of the Crown, the revenues arising from thissourco
amount to 40,289 354 sil\ er roubles, or $32,431,4S3.
Bin 1850, the latest offlcl il return that we can And, the
yerenues arising from tho customs produced 31,129,400
dilver roubles, or $24,903,520. The expense of collection
amounts to 7}£ per cent of this sura. McCulloch esti¬
mates the total revenues

*

of tho empire at about
£80,000,000 silver roubles, or about $80,000,000.
Py an Imperial ukase, dated January 20, 1854, an issue

Of six new series of State notes has beeu decreed, each of
the amount of 3,000,000 silver roubles. The object of
Ibis issue is, according to tho decree, " to meet the ex¬

traordinary outgoings at the present time. "

FOR EI (a N TliADK.
The following statement shows the relative importance

Of the trade with foreign countries in 1850..
i'x}>orla'ion. Importation.
Silo rotiblrt. Silo, roubles.

Com 'co with European nations S3, 133, U48 70,107,440
.' Asia 11,222,951 15,744,430" Poland 2,311,350 1,275,080" Finland 1.779,920 790,668

Total 9S,44S,172 93,918,024
or $78,758,538 or $75,134,419

A later statement than the above return, which is offi¬
cial, gives the geuoral results of the foreign trado of
Odessa for the year 1853. The exports are set down for
24,777,717 silver roubles, and the imports for 9,827,359
roubles; total 34,005,076, or $27,684,otiU.

NAVIGATION.
The navigation in Uio ports of the Baltic,White Sea, and

ports of the South, presents an average of 7,000 arrivals
and 7,000 departures. Tuo tonnage may be estimated as

follows:.Arrivals, 303,187; departures, 288,038 tons.
PUBLIC DEBT.

According to the Journal of St. Ptlertiury of the 10th
July, 1852, the public debt of the Kussian empire and of
Poland, presented on the 1st January in that year a total
Df 400,067,799 silver roubles, or $320,534,424. It
amounted in 1837, according to tho report of tho Minister,

M Kankrin, to 950,333,574 silver roubles, or $765,030,859.
For the redemption and payment of the interest of the

redeemable and perpetual debts there w is assigned in
1861 to the Commission of the Sinking Fund, in addition
to its capital, an annual sum of 28,496,647 silver roubles,
Or $22,797,318.

ARMY.
The regular army is composed of 12 corps of infantry
6d 4 of cavalry. The former are subdivided into 30 divi-
Dns, 56 brigades, and 110 regiments; and the latter into
Ulivisions, 30 brigades, and 61 rcgiiuants. Tho irregu-
<r troops, consisting of Cossacks, Daskirs, and other
mi-barbarous nations, are divided into 13 brigades,
Kn) <>sed of 133 regiments.
The foot artillery consists of 9 divisions, 29 brigades

ind 1C2 batteries, and the horse artillery of 2 divisions, 6

brigades and 30 batteries. The garrison artillery is com¬

posed of 16 brigades and 86,!4 batteries in all, twelve di¬
visions, 21 brigades, 160 '4 batteries, (15 companion)
Parks of Artillery.7 brigades, 23 companies an 1 com¬

mandos.37 parks.
Arsenals 17 manufactories 7 school- 3.

COBPS OP KNGINUKKS.

Sappers 3 brigades, 10 battalions, 61 companies and

CohjuibihIos, 6,'» parks; poutoniers C ; horse pioneer*
4 squadrons; parka 2, commandos of engineers 10, 40

Companies; companies of military workmen 26; com pa-
nit* of correction 34. Arsenals 1; 1 company conduc¬
tors, 1 company military colonies, 7 districts; battalions
of war workmen, 3; companies, 0.',. Artillery train, 12

brigades, battalions, 330 companies. Topogrnphists,
10 companies. Enfantf dr. Troupe. 5 brigades, 19 batta¬
lions, 48 squadrons, 5 companies. Milit iry Colonies, 31
districts. Invalids. 1 brigade, 1 battalion. 138 compa¬
nies.

It ia difficult to arrive at an exact estimate of the pre-
pent military force of Russia, owing to the large propor¬
tion of irregular troops of which it is compoaoj. In 1848,
it was calculated in Atkinson's "Pictures of the North,"

St 1,006,000, thus distributed; Sick and Invalid, 113,000;
Establishment of Emperor, 148, 0<K); Servants, 92,000;
Corps of Caucasus. 80,000; of Silieiiaand Orenburg, 21,-
000; of Finland, 20, 0(H); of Lithuania, 40,000; Military
Colonies, 60,000; Cordon Militaire. <1,000: one third of Cos-
Back hordes that rcmaiu in province, 40,000; garrisons'
80,000, interior guard, 120,000, thus leaving only 181,-
000 disposable troops.
McOullocli estimates the regular array in time of

pe«c<- at 694,000 men, aud wb»-u be comes to add to this
number the troops not of tli" line, or those forming the

irregular army, he arrives at nearly the same results.
It U impossible to form any correct calculation of what
iditional amount of troops tho new war levies will
NHiuce. 'Die levies are ordinarily in the proportion of
leor two to every 500 males; lint during war the p'-opor-
tm is at least as two or three to 500. and sometimes as

uch as four or even fi\e to 500. The last levy do-
reed by Imperial Ukase was nine to 1,000.
The whole active army of Russia is now placed upon a

irar footing. All men on leave have been recalled.
The commanders of thediu'erent army corps of infan

try are

First corps in Lithuania and Augustovo, under Oeno-
ral Sioers.
Second, in Poland, under General Paniutin.
Third, in Bessarabia, Moldavia and Wallaohta, under

General Oaten Sacken.
Fourth, in Molda> ia and Wallachia, under fSeneral Da-

nenberg.
Fifth, (one division is in A-ia) in Bessarabia an I Mol¬

davia, under General Luders.
Sixth, in Moscow, un.ler Ooaon«l Tcheodaireff. Tlie ar¬

my in the Principalities consists of two corps anil a half,
under the supreme command of l'rince OoratchakolT.
Prince Wororuow commands the separate Caucasian ar

toy and one division of the flfth infantry corps.
The Russian army is supi orted at very little expense.

The pay of a common Rnssian soldier do»s not exceed
twenty five shillings sterling a year, and various deduc¬
tions arp even made from this mir.'rable allowance. IL>
gets a new uniform every year, and is allowed in addition
three barrels of flour, twenty-four pounds of silt, and a

certain quantity of rye or oatmeal. At home, the sol
Bier is paid in paper, bnt when bo crosses the frontier
he is paid in silver roubles and as one of the latter is

equivalent to four of the former, his pay when abroad is
Of course augmented in the same proportion. Exclusive
of their pay, the higher class of officers receive consid¬
erable allowance, as mess money, &c., and tliey generally
contrive to eke out their emoluments in various indirect
ways. The pay of the subalterns is most inadeqmte,
and it ia hardly possible for any one to serve as a subal¬
tern in the cavalry, especially in the cavalry of the

guard, unless he have private r»sonrc"S. During peace,
promotion depends upon seniority, from the rank of en-

aign to that of Colonel; daring war it is determined in-

Uffcrently by gallantry, selection, and <enlorlty.
NAVT.

The Russian Navy is composed of foTty-flvi> vessels ol

he line, and thirty frigates. The first, second, and third
quadron* are generally stationed in tbe Baltic, and the
ourth and fifth in the lllaek Sea. Kach squadron is

Composed of nine vessels of the line, sis sailing and

ateara frigates, and smaller vessels. Flotillas we also sta

tioned in the Caspian and in the Sea of Ochotih. The
Grand Duke Constantino Is Grand Admiral of the fleet.

Russian ships, both in the Baltio snd Black Seas, last

feat a very short time, and are consequently very expen
Bire The great naval stations are Cronstadt, in the Gulf

^ I inland, and Sebastopol in the Black yea.

TURKEY.
EXTENT AND POPULATION.

The Ottoman Empire extendi over a part of Europe,
Asia and Africa, embracing an area of about 013,000
pquare miles. According to the general census tuken
in 1844. the total population amounted to 36,350,000 in¬
habitant!, including that of Egypt. It is composed of at
leant thirteen differeut races, vU. Ottomans Sclaves,
Roumans, Arnauts, Greeks, Armenians, Jews, Tartars,
Arabs. Syrian*, and Chaldeans, Druses, Kurds, Turko¬
mans.

REl.TOIOM.
Classified according to religions, there are Of Mussul¬

mans, 20,550,000; Greeks of all shades, 13,730,000.
Catholics, 900,000. Jews, 170.000.

BEYENTE AND EXPENDmiRE.
According to Mr. Ubiclni, the revenue and the expendi¬

ture of the Ottoman Empire may bo estimated in ordi¬
nary time* as follows .Revenue, 933,022,000; expendi-
tuH*, *33,644,000.

ARMY.
The Turkish army, according to the new organisation

effected in 1843, under the direction of the Seraskier
Rizra Tacha, is composed, first, of the active army;
second, of the reserve; third, of the auxiliary troops;
fourth, of the irregular troops.

First. Tlio active or regular army is composed of six
corps, or ordous. formed each of eleven regiments, viz. :
.Sit of infantry, four of cavalry, and one of artillery,
forming together two divisions and six bri ados, with an
effective force of 20,080 men and twelve batteries. At
the head of the ordou is placed a muchir, or feld-mare-

j chal, under whoso command are placed two or three
feril.n, (Generals of Di\isiou,) and us many livas, (Gen¬
erals of Brigade,) together with another, who has no

brigade. Thin latter is a member of the Council of Ad¬
ministration and of Ordous. The nominal strength of
the regular army is 160,484, and the real effective,
138,080 men.

The Seventh Regiment of artillery, (reserve,) and the
| three regiments of artillery employed for the service of

the Dardanelles and the lJosphorus, as well as the en¬

gineer and the detached corps, do not form part of the
ordous.

2. The reserve, or rcdif, is divided into four corps, mili¬
tarily organized, and presenting, in different arms, a

number of regiments equal to that of the regular army.
3. The auxiliary contingents are composed of 20,000

Servians, 30.000 Bosnians and Herzogovinians, 40,000
Egyptians, 10,000 Albanians, and 10,000 Tripolitaus and

I Tunisians.making a total of 110,000 men.

4. The irregular troops consist of 50,600 Mussulman
volunteer*. 6,000 Ivavasscs and Seymen, (foot and horse
genilatmtrie,) and 5,500 Tartar and Cossack emigret.

making a total of 61,500 irregular troops.
Grand total of the Turkish army in time of peace,

448,860 men.
NAVT.

The Turkish fleet consists of 4 vessels of tho first rank,
13 of the second, end 14 frigates, mounting, in all
2,236 guns, and carrying 17,600 men. Besides those,

1 there are 12 corvettes, of from 18 to 44 cannon, and
huvingfroin 150 to 260 men; 4 brigs, of from 12 to 18
cannon, and carrying from 100 to 150 men; 14 cutters

I and schooners; 18 steamers, with a forcc of 3,700 horse
1

power; 8 steamers for the service of the Bosphorus, and
; 8 corvettes, and other small vessels.

TRADE.
The value of the commorcial exchanges between Tur-

1 key and its tributary provinces is, as nearly as can be es-
1 timnted, as follows:.With Ifeypt, $8,000,000; with Wal-
: lacliia, So, 000,000 with Moldavia, $1,500,000 ; with

Serviu, $500,000.
The total amAunt of its imports from foreign countries

is about $48,000,000, and its exports about $44,000,000.
England and France are the two couutries that benefit
most by the trade with Turkey.

GREAT BRITAIN.
EXTENT AND POPULATION.

Groat Britain and her European possesions embrace
an urea of 6,711.87 geographical square miles, und con¬

tain, a population of 27, G75,324 souls. Iier colunios in
North America, Asia, Africa, Australia and the West In¬
dies cover a total superficial area of 67,642.90 geographi¬
cal square miles, and possess a population of 5,1)99,222
inhabit. nits. The area embraced by her East Indian em¬
pire id 3-1,109 geographical square miles, with a popula¬
tion ol' 101,907,500 souls. The tributary countries.such
bb Berar, Oude, Mysore, Cochin.embrace about 23,549

1 geographical square miles, With a population of 50,000,-
000. By the peace concluded with Dhulap Singh, the
Punjab has been incorporated with the Indo-Britannic em¬

pire, with the exception of the territory of Goulab Singh
and of Cachemirc and of Dschamou. The extent of tlris
new territory is estimated at 4,700 geographical square
miles, and the number of its inhabitants at 3,000,000.
Since the commencement of the present century the

population of Great Britain has nearly doubled, notwith¬
standing the vast amount of emigration that has taken
place. From 1821 to 1831, 274,317 persons emigrated to
litis country from Great Britain; from 1831 to 1841,
717,913, and from 1841 to 1851, 1,691,516. The emigra¬
tions in 1852 were as follows United States, 244,261;
Australia. 368,767; New Zealand, 87,881; North Ameri¬
can Colonies, 32,876.

RELIGION.
. Although tlie Protestant religion is the religion of the

j State, it is professed by but comparatively a small portion
of the vast population which the British empire contains.
The established Church of England has retained the Epis¬
copal form of government, and is a very richly endowed
institution. Were it not for the disabilities under which
the Jen s still labor, the most perfect religious toleration
might be said to prevail in the British dominions.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
* From a parliamentary paper lately issued in London,
containing a government balauce sheet of the public in¬
come and expenditure, it would appear that in the year
ending 10th of October last, the net income was £54,-
568,351 3b. 5d., and the expenditure £51,320,927 1 Is; fid.
leaving an excess of income over expenditure of £3,247,-
42311s. lid. In the year endod the 5th of January last,
the net income was £54,430,344 9s. 0d., and the expendi¬
ture £51,174,839 14s. lid., leaving an excess of income
over expenditure of $3,255,504 14s. 7d.
The probable estimate for the year 1854-5 will be, ac

cording to Mr. Gladstone s statement:.Income, £53,349,-
000; expenditure, £50,189,000.deficit, £2,840,000.

PERT.
The funded debt of Great Britain was on the 5th of

January, 1850:.£516, 800,156 stocks at 3 per cent; £215,-
240,671 annuities, SJj per cents; £-129,951 new annuities,
5 per cents. Total of the English debt, £732,479,778.

1 >ebt of Ireland, £40,688,538. The annual expense en¬

tailed by the consolidated debt, was £27,686,458. The
debt not fuuded was on the 5th of January, 1860, £17,-
758,700; and sums not paid, for which grants had been
made by Parliament, £7,110,361; making, together, £24,-
869,061, the annual interest of which amounted to £276,-
233.

FOREIGN TRADE.
Tlie ri turns from the English Board of Trade of the to¬

tal exports and imports in 1353, as compared with 1852,
slu'w a ri mnrkable increase of commerce. The total
value of the exhortations la 1852 was £71,376,006,
whilst in 1853 It amounted to £87,357,396.increase,
1. 16,962,240. As the aggregate value of tlio im
ports is not published in these returns, we are unable
to give the general result. An examination of the
FPjarate items shows that as regards the articles of
food imported and taken into consumption, there has
been no particular alteration. Grain, tea, sugar, tobac¬
co, spirits, and wine, had all been used in nearly the same
quantities ns during the same period in the preceding
\ear; but in coffee, fruits, and spices there had been a

de. rca-e. Iu cotton there liadbi-wi u falling oil 311,300
ewt.

l!y a return ,iu*t presented to Parliament, showing the
number of British ships employed in the trade of the
United Kingdom in 1853, as compared with the four pre¬
vious years, it appears that whtreas in 1849 there wore

engaged in {he homo and foroign trade of the United
Kingdom 18,221 vessel*, of 3,096,342 tons, employing
162.611 men, there were in 1853 only 18,206 vessels, but
their tonnage was 3.730,087, and the number of men em

ployed was 172,185. River steamers are not reckoned in
this return.

army.
The British army is constituted as follows:.infantry.

3 regiment.of Grenadier Guards, Coldstream and Scots
Fustleer Guard*, 99 regiments of the line, a ritle brigile,
and 3 West India regiments. Cavalry.2 regiments of
life Guards, 1 of Horse Guards, (blue,) 7 or Dragoons ot
the Guard, 8 of Dragoons, 4 of light Dragoons, 6 of Hus¬
sars, 4 of Lancers. The increase !u the forces Qxed by
tho let* estimates, n consequence of the present war¬
like aspect of atfairs, will be larger than in tli" previous
year by 10,604. The number of officers and rank and file
at home and abroad, (exclusive of India,) which was
lixed at 102. :8", Is now raised to 112,977. The disjxij^f
tion is thus effected:.Cavalry.IJfo Guards ATii] iioree
Guards, 1,8< 8; Caralry of U»c line, 7,4Jt. Infantry.
Foot Guards, 6,748; Infantry of the line, S3,4f>3; '5V'e<t
India regiment*, 3,417; Colonial or,-, 4,273; to which
are to be added 560 men In tli jiy Jf (he bit fad it

I Company, but serving in Great Britain. Taking into ac-

ceunt the cavalry and infantry regiment* serving in the

East Indies, the total force U to be 142,630, of whom

29,653 are to be in the Company'* pay.
The number of offlcrrs and mon of the sevoral or la*nco

corps and department* proponed to be mainta ned for
service at home and abroad, ia raised from 17,598.the
number voted last year to 19.266. The force will bo:.
Royal Engineers, 330; Royal Sappers and Miner*, 2,040;
Royal Artillery, 15,013; Royal Horse Artillorr. 1,124;
riding horse troops, 35; garrison master gunners, 71;
field train department, 7 ; medical department, 46. The

I artillery regiment includes a company of R»yal African
Gunners, at Jumaica, and a company of Gua Lascars, at

Hong Kong.
From thr distribution of the forces, as lately laid be-

i fore Parliament in the estimates, It appears {hat tnere
are now at homo, or within the limits of Great Britain
and Ireland, 04,795, horse, foot and recruiting troops in¬
cluded. If, therefore, 10,000, or even 20,000, men are

despatched to the Mediterranean, there would still re¬

main upwards of 40,000 men at home, exclusive of mi

rincaud artillery; and these, with as many more militia,
will constitute a force considerably larger than use 1 to
be maintained iu times past for the national defence.

NAVY.
The sailing portion of the British navy consists of 73

shipK of-the-line, 79frigntes, and 122 sloops and sm.illcr
vessels. Its total tonnage is about 300,000 tons, showing

a diminution during the last seven years of about 181,
000 tons.
The steam navy of Great Britain includes, according

to the latest official notiiication, 24 screw ships of the-
line, 17 screw frigates, and 34 screw sloops, &c.. together
with 0 paddle-wheel frigates and 110 paddle sloops,

v The whole of the British navy, therefore, amounts
now to 408 ships and vessels, of the aggregate burden of

5ft),000 tons. In 1811 the whole of tho British navy
amounted to about 096,000 tons, including ships iu the

: cr urce of building, and others whose condition was no

longer fit for active service.

(? FRANCE.
EXTENT AND POPULATION.

The French Empire, Including its colonies, covers a su¬

perficial area of 15,439.29 square miles. The popula¬
tion of France was, by tho returns of 1851, estimate 1 at

36,781,628, to which are to be added 812,568 for the colo¬
nies, making a total of 36,594,196 souls.

RELIQION.
Although the Roman Catholic is the dominant roligion

in France, toleration is enjoyed by other sects in tho
widest sense of the term. Previous to 1789 the Roman
Catholic Church enjoyed re>enucs to the ainouut of near¬

ly $24,000,000. Its total income at the present day does
not amount to more than $6,800,000, or about one franc

per head for each individual of tho population. M. de
St. Fargeau, in his "Aper^u Statistlque," estimates the
number of Calvinists and Lutherans at 5,000,000; but
the ''Encyclopedic des Gens du Monde" calculates the
whole of the dissenters at only 2,100,000. The Jews
amount to about 60,000. There are a few Anabaptists
in the Vosges and Moravians in the Department du Nord.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
When the budget of 1853 was voted, the revenu" of

France was estimated at $248,860,856. According to the
official report of M. Bineau on the financial results of the
year, this estimate was exceeded by $14,800,000, which
made an actual total of $263,630,856. Tbo actual reve¬

nue of 1847 was $207,200,653. The present revenue is
therefore only about $3,600,000 less than it was und>>r
Louis Philippe's reign.a most satisfactory result, as com¬

pared with the revenue of tho four or five preceding
yeurs. The wholo deficiency in tho year 1853 from the
estimates as voted, with the addition of certain extraor¬
dinary and unforeseen expenses, would have amouuted
to about $20,000,000, but to meet this deficiency thero
was «n increase in the receipts, over and above the esti¬
mated revenue, of more than $15,000,000, and tho greater
part of the remainder is made up by the withdrawal of
certain items which had figured iu the estimates ; in so

much so that the difference between the r*vonuo actually
received and the actual expenditure was stated to be only
about $800,000. The direct and indirect taxes of the
year 1852 produced $13,300,000 more than tho preceding
year, and the year 1853 has producod $S,400,000 more

than 1852. When we take into account that the budget
of 1851, which preceded Louis Napoleon's accession, left

a deficit of nearly $20,000,000, the above results reflect
credit upon the administration of the finances under the
Imperial regime.

BEBT.
Tho public d"bt of France figured in the project of the

budget of 1853 at 977,141,542. Of this the consolidated
debtaud the sinking fund are set down at 957,994,682
Tbe remainder is made up as follows Special loans for

> different public works, $1,792,060; interest of capital re¬

imbursable under difTeient titles, nnd interest of securi¬
ties, $140,000,000; interest of the floating debt, $4,200,000;
ife annuities, $11,754,800.
On the 7th of this month the Legislative Assembly passed

i :¦ bill authorizing the Minister of Finance to contract a
on n of 250,000,000 francs, to meet tho first expenses of
the war.

1 OREION TRADE.

| According to documents just published by the
'

French government, the commerce of France with foreign
countries, in 1852, was equal to $600,000,000, imports and
exports together, being an increase of twelve per cent
over 1851. Of this total 72 per cent represents the im"
ports and exports by sea, and 28 per cent by land. On
the fourteen foreign countries set down in this table tbe
increase is nearly general, and is particularly large with
England, the United States, and Russia. The amount
with the latter in 1852 was about $14,000,000. When
this return was drawn up, the l.irge direct exports to
Australia had not commenced, which will bring that
country on the list of 1853. At the same time it is to bo
remembered that none of the figures can be taken as fur
nisbing anything more than approximations, owing to
the general vaguenoss of official valuations.

ARMY.
On the first of January, 1852, tho French army was

constituted as follows:.100 regiments, (seventy-five of
the line and twenty-five of light infantry,) each regiment

of three battalions, six companion to each battalion.one

of grenadiers or carbineers, one of voltigeurs, and four of
the centre. Ten battalions of foot chasseurs, light com¬

panies. and 800 men to each battalion. Three regiment*
1 of Zouaves, (employed in Algeria,) each consisting of

th^pe battalions of nine companies each, one of which is
in depot. Three battalions of African light in¬
fantry ; twelve companies of discipline, (fusileers
or pioneers) ; one foreign legion, consisting of
two regiments.together 2,600 men. Three battalions
of native African tirailleurs, each of eight companies;
three companies of veteran sub officers, and three c>m-

panies of veteran fusileers. Cavalry.Twelve regiments
of cavalry of reserve (two of carabineer* and ten of

i curasiers); twenty regiments of cavalry of the lino
(twelve dragoons and eight of lancers); twenty-six
regiments of light cavalry (thirteen of chasseurs, nine
of hussars, four of African chasseurs). Eich of the
above regiments consists of five squadrons. Besides thea .

there are three regiments of Spahi», consisting of six
squadrons each. Four com panies of cavMeri dt rtnim'e
and one school at arms established at Saumur.

Artillery Fifteen regiments, with sixteen batteries,
one of which ia a reglmont of pontoniors compose 1 of
twelve companies; twelve companies of workmen nnd
one company of armourers; four squadrons of tho wa¬

gon train of the parks of artillery, consisting of elg'it
companies, five of which are composod of voteran c.in-

nonicrs.
By a decree of the Emperor, dafed the 14th of Febru¬

ary, 1854, the constitution of this force lias been altere I.
There are now seventeen regiments of artillery, with an

, ensemble of sixty foot batteries, twelve companies of
cannonier-pontoniers; thirty-four field batteries or com¬

panies of cannonior-eonduotors, one hundred and five
mounted batteries, thirty-two horse batteries, and seven¬

teen cadre* dt depot, making a total of 200 cadres of
batteries or companies.

The* engineer force is compose ! of two battalions and a

company of sappers; each battalion is formed of seven

companies of sappers and a company of miners; two
companies of engineer workmen, an 1 a company of ve-

tenuis.
Tlu troops of the army administration are comp iled

of one battalion of workmen, composed of seven com-

panies, comprising that of the depot, a corps of military
equipages, six parks and three cimpaul ...» of workmen, j
four squadrons of wagon conductors, compose 1 of four
companies nnd of a depot each. There are also corps of
officers of military he 'ltli, of the administration of mill-
tary hospitals, of equipping and enc.impm >at, an 1 of ml-
litnry subsistence.
The following are the principal results of an account

just published by the Minister of War, on the recruiting
of the nrmy In 1852 Ibe effective strength of tho army

|'"in 18& was on an average 389,560 men, officers, sub-
ofltoer*. corporal'' P''.10* i ,n 1851 11 4'»»,W2
On the 1st of .Un> #fy' 1863' *,tcr 65>flJ3 m,"n of th<"
class of 1845 had n homo> Ul* """J in nctlvc
vtae had an affect I ' "tr(,n*,h ®f 376, 101 men, namely,
304,804 st home ,l"1 71,237 ,n Ar, i('* Th" .*r*e

tbe same period of 12MW *** nMk,n« >h«

general effective strength on the 1st of January , 18M,
Mt,MO.
The calling out of the entire army reserves for the lMt

fire year*, with the contingent of 1864, will raise the

effective of the French army to about 780,000 men.

NAVY.

In the appendix to the Budget of the Minister of Ma¬
rine for 1852, a list is given of all the ahips-of-war, fri¬
gates, steamers, tic., in the possession of the French
government, with a statement of the then position of the
ships building. From this return it appears that the
total number of vessels of all kinds and sites in the
French war navy, amounts to 334, of which 24 are ships-
of-the -line, 38 frigates, 28 corvettes, 42 brigs of-war, 0
cannonieres, (brigs,) 36 light vessels, and 35 transports,
varying from 800 to 360 toss; 1 steamship-of-war, (960
horse power,) 20 steam frigates of from 660 to 450 horse

power, 29 steam corvettes, and 70 steam avisos; four

ships of-war on the mixed system, (sails and steam,) 1
frigate, 2 corvettes, and 1 aviso. Besides this there were

67 ships of different kinds on the stocks, namely 22 ships-
of-war, 18 frigates, 2 corvettes, 8 brigs, 1 steam men-of-
war, 2 steam frigates, 6 steam cor voltes, and 3 steamers
of smaller sise. The steam navy of France amounts to
no less than 120 ships, of different sizes. The vessels are

kept in an extraordinary stato of efficiency. There is

hardly a ship in the French navy that is not fit for sea,
and tliat cannot be despatched on service in the course of
a few weeks.

AUSTRIA.
EXTENT AND POPULATION.

The total area of the Austrian empire is estimated in
the maps of tho Austrian engineers at 12,163 square
German, or 267,368 square English miles. The extensive
frontier of the empire.upwards of 4,260 miles in length
.has the rare advantage of being advantageously de¬
fined by natural boundaries, offering favorablo positions
for defence, with the exception of a portion of the fron
tier of Gallicia, towards the Ilussian provinces, which is

open.
According to the Almanack de Gotha of last year, the

total population amounted to 36,514,466, showing a pro¬
portion of about 3,160 inhabitants to the Gorman square
mile. The population, according to nationalities, was

thuB classilled in the census of 1816:.Sclavcs, 16,282,195;
Roumans, (In the broad sense,) 8,104,750 Germans,
7,917,195; Asiatic races, (Magyars, Jews. Armenians,)
6,279,608 making a total of 37,683,755, including Cra¬
cow, which in 1848 counted 122,476 Poles, 17,840 Jews,
and 400 Germans.

BEI,iaiON.
The religions are thus divided: Roman Catholics, 26.-

367,172; Greek Catholics, 3,094,S96; Greek Schismatics,
3,161,806 ; Protestants of the confession of Augsburg,
1,286,799; Reformed, 2,161,766; Unitarians, 50,641; other
sects, 2,360; Jews, 729,005.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
The financial system of Austria is enshrouded In so

much secrecy that it is difficult to arrive at any very
correct calculation of its revenue and expenditure. The
not revenue is estimatod by McCulloch at 150,000,000
florins, or $82,800,000. The Almanack de Gotha gives us

a total of 205,760,000 florins, or $113,168,000, for the
year 1861; but this probably includes the cost of collec¬
tion, which amounts to 16 per cent. Calculating from
the first five months of tho year 1852,the latter authority
estimates the probable revenue of that year as likely to
amount to 225.000.000 florins, or $123,750,000; of which
80,000,000 florins, or $44;000,000 are set down as direct
tsxes, 120,000.000 florins or $06,000,000 indirect, and
25,000,000 florins or $13,750,000, arising from other
sources.
The expenditure of the government is never published,

even if it be fully ascertained. We find, however, in tin
Almanack de Gotha an estimate of the expenditure for the
first six months of the financial year 1861, (that is to
say, from the 1st of Nov., I860, to the 30th of April,
1851,) as follows: Ordinary expenses, 94,377,484 fl.>rlns,

or $51,907,616; extraordinary expenses, 52.012,383 florins,
or* $28,606,811.total for the six month, 146,389,867
florins, or $80,514,427. Total for the year, according to
this calculation, 292,779.734 florins, or $161,028,854.

DEBT.
The public debt of Austria amounted, on the 1st of

January, 1860, to 1,023,200,000 florins, or $562,760,000.
In September, 1861, a loan of 85,569,800,000 florins, or

$49,063,390, waB contracted by subscription, to raise the
value of paper money, and in May, 1852, another of
36,000,000 florins, or $19,250,000, was contracted abroad
for the same purpose. The total amount of paper money

in circulation, independent of the notes of the Lombardo-
Venotian treasury, was 167,883,981 florins, or $92,336,190.
The latter was estimated at $2,110,860 lira, or $316,629.
Tin- uia aebt of 1816 bears interest in the depreciated pa¬
per currency, and the whole of that charge (630,000,000
florius, or $3-1(1,500,000) is redeemable by lottery, five
millions of florins being anntiully drawn by lot, and either
paid off or placed in silver value, at the option of the
holder. Tlie now loans bear interest at five, four and
three per cent.

FOREIGN TRADE.
The imports of Austria for the year 1850 amounted to

168,965,400 florins, or $87,425,470; and the exports to
104,847,500fl., or $07,060,125.

ARMY.
The Austrian army consists of four grand divisions.

namely, those of Vienna, Verona, Pesth, and Lemberg.
which are again subdivided into fourteen corpt d'armit.
There is, besides these, the army of Croatia, Sclavonia,
and Dalmatia, commanded by the Ban, and consisting of
four divisions, or ten brigades.
The infantry is composed of thirty-five German and

Gallician regiments, having cach five battalions.in all,
175 battalions; 20 Hungarian regiments of 4 battalions
each. in all, 80 tattalions; 8 Italian regiments, of 4 bat¬
talions cach.in all. 32 battalions; 14 frontier regiments,
of 3 battalions each in all, 42 battalions; 1 regiment of
Tyrolean chasseurs, 7 battalions; 25 battalion*: 25 bat¬
talions of German chasseurs; 2 battalions of the cordon
of Buccovina; 1 battalion of Craikists. Each ba talion
consists of 12,000 men, so that the above calculation,
which is tuken Irom the Almanack tie Gotha, would give a
total of 460,800 infantry.
The cavalry consist of 8 regiments of cuirassiers; 7 re¬

giment of dragoons; 12 regiments of hussars; 11 regiments
of uhlans, and one squadron of dragoons of the staff,
making in all 277 squadrons.
The field artillery Is composed of five regiment*.

With a total of 125 b. ttories of 8 pieces each, and 10
companies of reserve; and also of a corps ol artificers
hiding 16 fusee batteries and 3 companies of reserve.
The garrison artillery is composed of eight ^battalions.
There are fourgre.it artillery establishments: 1. Of ma¬

teriel, 12 companies; 2. Fusees. 3 companies; 3. Direction
of the manufacture of arms, 4. Administration of tho
malcrirl", 16 districts. Establishments of Instruction, 2.
Engineer corps, 2 regiments, each of 3 battalions and

one school battalion, 40 companies. Corps of geogra¬
phical engineers, 44 officers. Corps of pioneers, 5 batta¬
lions or 25 companies. Flotilla corps, 4 companies.
Gens d'armerie, 16 regiments.
The total force of the Austrian army, including'the re¬

serve, is little short of 600,000 men.

NAVY.
The Austrian navy cousists of 4 frigates with, a total of

182 guns; 6 corvettes, 124 guns; 11 brigs, 152 guns; 5
schooncrs, 60 guns; 1 ditto, 6 guns.making a total of 27
vessels, mounting 524 guns. The steam vessels of tho
Austrian navy consist of one of 300; two of 160; one of
120; one of 100; one of 80, and two of inferior hor^e
pojver.

PRUaSIA.
EXTENT AND POPULATION.

According to the Almanarh d? Gothti, Prussia covers a

a superficial arcs of 5,101.78 geographical square miles,
and contuins a population of 16,346,025 souls.

RELIGION.
"The religious classification of its inhabitants is as fol¬

lows: Protestants, 035,588; Catholics. 6,046,692; Greek
Catholics, 1,6X5; Israelites, 214,866; other sects, 1,675.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
The Budget of the Prussian Minister of Finance for

1862 showed tho net revenue of the kingdom to be 97,-
001,021 thaler*, or $71,780,755, and the expenditure, or¬

dinary and extraordinary, to be 09,434,734 thalers, or

$73,581,703, leading a deficit of 2,433,713 thalers, or $1,-
800,948. The expenses of collection amount to from 3 to
4 per cent on the produce of the direct taxes, and from
10 to 12 per o ut on the produce of those that arc Indirect.

DE0T.
The capital of the public doht bearing interest, amount¬

ed in 1852 to 162,154,065 thilers, or $111,864,000, and the
provincial debts to 6,977,578 thalers, or $6,168,408. Debt
not bearing Interest, 30,842,347 crowns, or $22,823,337.
In virtue of a royal ordinance of the 28th November,
1861, a new loan of 16,000,000 thalers, or $11,840,000, at
4 per cent, was contracted for the construction of rail¬
roads.

FOREIGN TRADE.
The amount of the trade of Prussia cannot, owing to

the free system of internal commerce no-* established in
Germany, be ascertained with any precision, but it Is
>ery considerable, and Is rapidly Increasing. The mer¬

chant shipping of Prussia is now composed of 971) vessels
for foreign trade, measuring together 131,406 tons, and
carrying 8,221 men; and 379 coasting vessels, of 6,006

ton*, and 834 men, forming a total of 1,862 vessels, 18T,-
051 tons, and 9,046 men. The vwnela In the foreign trade

bt long chiefly to Memel, Stettin, Dantiie, and BtaUaond.
ABUT.

The Prussian army i» thug constituted:.'The infantry
it composed of four brigades of guard*, subdivided into

fire rcf uienta of grenadiers, four regiments of land-
* A 1 *

wehr, one battalion of chasseurs, anu one batta¬
lion of tirailleurs, in all sixteen battalions; of eight
corpt d'armet subdivided into thirty-four brigades, and
composed of thirty-two regiments of the lino, sixteen
regiments of reserve, thirty-two regiments of landwehr,
eight battalions of ditto, and eight battalions of chas¬
seurs, forming in all forty-five regiments of infantry of
the line, and eighteen battalions, giving a total of 136
battalions.
Of the landwehr of the first bnn there are 32 regiments

and 8 battalions ; of landwehr of Uie guard 4 regiments,
making in all 110 batallions.
The cavalry is con^sed of 1 regiment of garde* du

corps ; 5 regiments of*ie guard, of which two are land¬
wehr ; 8 regiments of cuirassiers ; 4 regiments of dra¬
goons ; 12 regiments of hussars, and 8 regiments of
Uhlans.making a total of 88 regiment* of the regular
army, and 104 squadrons of cavalry of &. landwehr of
the first ban.
The artillery consists of 1 regiment of the artillery of

the guard, 8 regiments of artificers, and a corps of
engineers.
The pioneers form 0 companies, one of which is of the

guard, and 2 are in reserve. There are 18 companies of
invalids.not comprising those of the establishments of
Berlin, Stolpe and Bybnlck.
Each corps d'armec is formed of 2 divisions ; each divi¬

sion is composed of a brigade of infantry, a brigade of
cavalry, a brigade of landwehr, from 6 to 6 battalions of
infantry, of 6 squadrons of cavalry, 6 companies of ar¬

tillery and pioneers, and of a section of chass uirs in

all, 29 batallions of infantry, 24 squadrons of cavalry, 1
regiment of artillery, a section of pionoers, aud 1 or 2
companies of invalids. The force of a corps d'armcr,
without comprising the landwehr, may be estimated, In
time of peace, at about 14,000 men and 3,000 horses.

Total force of the regular army, without comprising
t the reserve, 226,560 men. Total force of the landwehr of

| tlio first ban, 174,616 ; of the second ban, 175,196.giving
a u'vand total of 575,362 men.

The Berlin Tbnps, under date of January 10, of the
present year, gives a higher total as the effective of the
1'ruBsian army the number being, according to this an-

I thority, 614,000 men, including 3,000 men of the fleet.
NAVY.

Prussia has no ships of war. The energetic plans that
were formed some limn back for the rapid extension of

! the naval force of Prussia, and which contemplated an

outlay of 3,000,000 thalors annually, have come forward
for the present in the modest form of a yearly grant of
100,000 thalors, on the strength of which the construc¬
tion of a ship of war is forthwith to be commcnced at
Dantzic.

DENMARK.
EXTENT AND POPULATION.

The kingdom of Denmark covers u superficial area of
i 2,645.49 geog. square miles, and contains a population of

2,450,000 souls.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

In the budget of the revenue and expenditure for the
year 1802-1 8 03 the former is estimated at the sum of
1,527,185 rix thalers, banco, or $1,679,909. The debt of
the State, (homo and foreign,) in 1851 amounted to 118,-
700,000 rix thalers, or $130,670,000, and the Interest to
4.224,000 rix thalers, or $4,646,400.
The Almanarh Royal of Denmark only gives the fol¬

lowing details respecting the army:.Generals, 19; gene¬
ral staff, 12 officers; aides-de-camp of the king, 8 officers;
corps of engineers, 35 officers; brigade of artillery, 120 of¬
ficers; squadron of gardes du corps, 8 officers; division
of hussars of the guard, 14 officers; four regiments of
dragoons, 88 officers. Infantry Fourtoen colonels, twen¬
ty-two lieutenant-colonels, thirty-seven majors, 142 cap¬
tains; first lieutenants, 146; second lieutenants, 161.
Besides the foot guards, there are four battalions of in¬
fantry of the line, nine battalions of the line, three corps

of chasseurs, six battalions of reserve, two corps of chas¬
seurs of reserve, five battalions of fortstoerknings, two
corps of chasseurs of forstoerknings. The Infantry of
reserve counts sixteen captains, sixty-nine first lieute¬
nants, and 127 second lieutenants. According to Mc-
Culloch, the army nominally amounts to 32,781 men, but
in reality is much less considerable, not exceeding 6,000
or 8,000 men.

NAVV.
The Danish nary consists of three vessels of the line,

of 84 guns each; one of 80, one of 00, one frigate of 00,
one do. of 48, one do. of 46, two do. of 40, one do. of 44,
one corvette of 28, three corvettes of 20, one bark of 14,
two brigs of 16, two do. of 12, 1 schooner of 8, two^of 1.
making a total of 0S2 guns. Besides this force, there are

twenty-three mortar gun boats, forty ordinary gun
boats, seventeen gun barks, six steam vessels having a

Combined force of 860 horse power, and one of 260 horse
power and 12 guns.

FOREIGN TRADE.
The commerce of Denmark amounted in 1851 to.Im¬

ports, 28,042,561 rix thalers, or $30,804,817; exports,
17. 376,294 rix thalers, or *19,112,823,

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
EXTENT AND POPULATION.

Sweden covers a superficial area of 8,004.76 square
miles, and Norway 6,799.21. The population of the former
was in 1850. 3,433,803; and of the latter, on the 1st of
January, 1846, 1,328,471.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES.
In the project of the Committee of Finances, (March,

1851.) the total revenue of Sweden was estimate 1 at
10,974,680 crown^ or $G,036,019; whilst the expenditure
amounted to 1,2OT,940 crowns, or $t>.726,170; leaving a

deficit of $1,254,880 crowns, or $690,151.
The Norwegian budget from July, 1851 to 1854, esti¬

mates the annual expenditure at 3,200,000c rowns, or

$1,760,000. This is covered by 2,000,000 arising from
the customs, 1,000,000 arising from other sources, and
the balance by 170,000 from the reserve fund of the State.
In 1849 the active of the State Treasury amounted to
6.000.000 crowns, or $3,080,000; and the passive to
4,061,000 crowns, or $2,233,550.

FOREIGN TRADE.
The commerce of Sweden was, in 1850, as follows:.

Export", 24,605,000 rixbesth, or $20,955,000; imports,
23,987,000. or $26,385,700.
We have no statistical returns of a late date respecting

the commerce of Norway. Foroign trade is in a very de¬
pressed state, owing to a variety of causes, but more par-
tlcuinrly to impolitic restraints and monopolies. The
merchants and *hop keepers in Norway are all licensed
burgesses of Bergen, Trondhjem, or other privileged
towns, to which they pay a certain tax, and each has a

certain tract or circle belonging to his factory, without
which no other person is entitled to buy or sell. The im¬
ports consist principally of coffee, sugar, tobacco, corn,
spires, brandy, wines, ten. ftc and the exports, of fish,
timber, and other native produce. The trade of Norland

| and l'inmsrk is slmost entirely monopolized by the Rus-
Sinn*.

ARMY.
Die Swedish regular army consists of 26,945 infantry,

' 4,8C4 cavalry, 3,190 artillerymen, with 128 guns, and 295
belonging to the recruiting corps, making a total of 34,3 >3
men. The trniijo- .. d' rwerw comprise about 96,000 men,
and 1 lie reserve of the army 9,499, In 1850 the expenses
of the army amounted to 6,440,421 crowns, (banco,) or

*3,647.182.
He Norwegian land forces consist of 14.324 infantry,

ea^nliy, and artillery, comprising officers, drummers,
&c.. ami of!>.160 landwehr, making a total of 23,484 men.

NAVV.
Tlie Swedish fleet consists of 10 vessels of war, 8

frigate-, 8 bi igs and corvettes, G schooners, 8 bomb ves-

sels, 22 transport chips, 2o6 gun boats, ami 12 steam
vessels.
The Norwegian fleet consisted on the 1st of December,

1851, of 2 frigates, 4 corvettes, 1 brig, 6 schooners. 4
steam vessels, and 136 gun lx»ats.

The Crystal Palnec Awards.
New Yobk, March 24, 1654.

J/mf.-^ Corpon I!r.v.irrr K.<g.
Dkar Sir:.Can you inform the readers of the New York

HlftAiDtrhst has become of the medals and honorable
mention with which the Director?: of the Crystal Pal,ice
Association have favored the exhibitor* in the public pa
pel s, but of which nothing farther has eome to li.'lit 1

Very resjiectfufly, A SU1WCKIBHK.

Marine Court.
r!<Toro Hon. Judge McCarthy.M>juh 28,.UnanV Qunrir!s Anna C. Jung agninrtThis was an action for assault and battery-

It appenred that the parties, who are (ievmnns, reside in
the same house, and that the defendant charged Mrs.
Young with stealing his coal. They encountered each
other in the cellar one day, and abusive language passe 1
between the parties, upon which Mr. Hinch assaulted
Mrs. Jung. The defendant, contended that be caught the

i laintifT in the act of stealing his cool; that she assaulted
him first, and that in self defence lie "whipped" her.
The witnesses were all examined through an Interpreter.
The jury gave plaintiff $61 damages and costs.

A negro named Jim (}<>uch was hung on the 17th Inst
in the town of Islington, Va., for the murder of a slave
named Pain, !>elonging to Major 1'osgue. It is a remark
able fact that few persons were present on the oceasion.

Oar Washington Correspond*nee.

Waswxc.tox, March 23, 1854.
Thrte Southern Sjxrcht »'» tkt llotue on tk' NtbraMm

Question.Hot Work~Th< Agitation »H H» a BUtW.Jhf
Bill itill Jtfitgj,Tue three incidental seiches in the House to-day, from

the South, against the Nebraska bill, are the topic of the
hour. That of Mr Mil]^ 0f y^., a strict construction
ist of the tide water school, as a JuhJr-apUtting specimen

of legal acuteness and constitutional tO^'ie' out-Badgore
Badger all to pieces. Millaon eclipse* .Padger.over-
whelmed him, turned his batteries against hiin, v.*** *

from the roots, and scattered to the right and the lei ,,
the Douglas bill and all the chop-logic of national jurispru¬
dence in support of it as a Southern measure. He showed
that the bill was a delusion, a humbug, a stultification
of itself, a concession to squatter sovereignty, which
usurps the rights of the South, and as utterly good for
nothing but as a mockery to the Southern States. Long
before Millson was through Badger wax distanced, and
at the close of thia searching, sifting, and splendid bit of

Virginia tide-water constitutional philosophy, Douglas
was wholly obscured, and Badger was nowhere.
North Carolina hair-splitter must knock under to th®
Virginia hair-splitter, who entrenches himself behind all
sorts of statutes and established authorities.
The Badger proviso, which repeals the old French law

recognizing slavery in tlio Kansas and Nebraska Territo¬
ries, and which was superseded by the Missouri compro¬
mise, was the special point of Mr. Millson's attack, and
such a mass of constitutional and legal obstructions aa

he piled upon this Badger amendment was quite suffi¬
cient to smother it to the satisfaction of all the strict
constructionists south of Mason and Dixon's line. The
whole pith of liis argument againBt the Senate bill wan
that it placed the conceded rights of the South on the
lower side of 86 30 at the merey of squatter sovereign¬
ty, without any satisfactory recognition of Southern
equality on either side of the line; and that the practl-al operation of the bill would be, not a gain to the
South of another inch of territor; , but the loss of that
which, under Territorial and Congressional laws, is now
the conceded property of the South. Such was the speech
of Mr. Milleon, an interpreter of the constitutional right*
of the South from the tidewater section of Virginia, a
section whose scholars have never been surpassed in
theij metaphysical knowledge- of political abstraction*.
never, not even by Mr. Calhoun himself, the Magnus
Apollo of the whole school of the strictest hair-splitters.
The sccond speaker this morning against Nebraska waa

Mr. Hunt, of Louisiana. His speech was an eloquent har-
rangue a beautiful piece of patriotic declamation against
the violation of the healing measure of the Missouri com¬
promise, and an indignant repudiation of all Northern as¬

sumptions in vindication of the insulted honor of the
South. The South could take care of herself. The ladies
in the gallery would pronounce Mr. Hunt's the most beau¬
tiful speech of the session, by all odds, although he did
not read it from the manuscript; but the lawyers on the
floor would pronounce it but a rushlight in reasoning,
contrasted with the close and compact argument of Mill-
son. In fact, the speech of the one was a Fourth of July
oration.that of the other was a discourse as if before the
Supreme Court of the United states upon the law and the
testimony. And yet, the Virginian, in his manner and
actions, as well as in the substance of his speech, was
even more the orator than the Louisianian.
The third of the lions of the day was Mr. Breckenridge,

of Kentucky, the young Hcctor of the Trojans of the Ca¬
binet, the great gun of the administration, and one
of the very finest shakers in the House. Of course he
did his best for the bill as a great const itutional and de¬
mocratic measure, and in the course of it he rasped the
distinguished leader of the New York city delegation, Mr.
Cutting, verv roughly on the knuckles. Ho was evident¬
ly shocked that Mr. Cutting's specch the other day for
Nebraska should have been mauo in support of his mo¬
tion which consigned Nebraska to the tomb of the Capu-
lets. Truly, that speech was verv much like that of one
of King David's generals to another with whom he had
an old grudge to settle.'-Art thou in health, my bro¬
ther?" and he stabbed Abner under the filth rib, and
there was an end of him. Mr. Breckenrldge, however,
may expect to hear from Mr. Cutting to his satisfaction
as the debate progresses. Pity there is such a lack of
harmony in the democratic party; hut we must take
things as we find them, Mr. Brcckenridge, and trust to
luck.
These three speeches exhibit, in extenso, the moral, con¬

stitutional, legal, and, to a considerable extent, the sec¬
tional arguments for and against the bill; but tliey do not
shake the prevailing opinion that the Nebraska bill of
the Senate is dead. We shall, however, have the whole
question thoroughly discussed upon the appropriation
hills, and with the adjournment of Congress the agita¬
tion will be formally turned over to the country at large.
Meantime, the hill sleeps on the general calendar.

[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Ledger.]Washington, March 22, 1862.
Mr. Hunter's Land Graduation Opposed to the Homestead
.The Consulship to London.Meeting of the Texas Cre¬
ditort.
Mr. Hunter, of the Senate, introduced a bill in that

body for the graduation of the public lands, and another
for selling to the States the public lands contained in
them, for internal improvement, purpose* at a reasonable
rate. The land graduation sc heme is nothing else but

a means of defeating the homestead, and the proposedsale of the public lands to the States is a substitute for
Mr. Bennett's land distribution scheme, while at the
same time it strikes at every railroad bill in Congress.With the exception of a few Southwestern Senator* the
South will almost in a body go against the homestead,
and if a sufficient number of Northern Senators should
become kinkey on that subject the bill may yet be
defeated.
Nonew appointments will be made till the end of the' session, and the rejected consul to Loudon will be suffered

to stay there all summer, inhaling the refreshing breosee
of the "sceptred isle." His services may be still wanted
broad, and he could do nothing but mischief during the
present session in Washington.
The Texas creditors held a meeting to-day at the Na¬tional Hotel. General Leslie Coombs presiding. The actof the Legislature of Texas, abandoning the five millions

of dollars reserved in the United States treasury, toge¬ther with the interest and premium of the stock, to tneUnited States, and relinquishing, also, the Texan claims
of $4,100,000 for Indian spoliations, for the use of the
creditors, leaving the mode of settlement to Congrsas,the Texan delegation and the creditors, subject, however,to the approval of the Ilegislature of Texas, was con¬sidered favorably, and every confidence expressed in the
rectitude, judgment and wisdom of General Rusk, of
Texas, who has the honor of representing the State ia
part in the United States Senate. A committee was ap¬pointed to act in behalf of the creditors, composed of
Messrs. Holman, Leslie Coombs, Wilson and Lemar. be¬
fore the Texan delegation and before Congress. 'The
meeting separated in the most perfect harmony.The bill for building six additional war steamers,
though sur>i>orted by the necessity of the case, will not
pass the 1 louse without serious opposition and without
being considerably amended.

New York Court of Appeals.
This court will meet at Albany on Monday, the 27th

inst. The following are the first thirty causes on the
calendar .

1. John Tnylor Cooper, appellant, agt. Jane Renwickand others, respondents; Jane Renwick and others, re¬
spondents, ngt. John Taj lor Cooper, appellant. Van ba-
ren & Robinson; S. D. Van Sehaack.

2. The American Home Missionary Society, respondent,agt. Jonathan Wadhums anil another, appellants. J. D.Husbands; S. B. Jewett.
3. Garret V. N. Andrew* and others, appellants, agt.Charles W. Durant and others, respondents. R. F. Ma-

cauly Hammond 4 King.
4. Stephen Whitney, respondent, agt. The Mayor. 4c.,of the citv of >!ew York, appellant*. Sandfordsi Porter:

R. J. Dillon.
5. (Jabriel L. Oakley, respondent, agt. Lewis Morton,-apjiellant. H. 4 A. L. Billiard: 8. A. (iivens.
t>. Eugene Lentillon, appellant, agt. The Mayor, Ac., ofthe city of New York, re*i>ondcnts. I. Rux; R. J. Dillon.
7. (Jeorge E. L. Hyatt, administrator, 4c.. respondents,ngt. ColuiLbus W. freely, appellant. M. G. Harrington;E. H. Hudson.
8. Lewis Benedict, respondent, ngt. The Buffalo Fireand Marine Insurance Company, appellants. Dexter Rey¬nolds: A. Tabor.
9. Samuel M. Thompson and others, appellants, agt.The Mayor 4c., of the city of New Y'orU and others, re¬spondents. E. S. Einmet; R. J. Dillon.
10. Foster Reynolds and another, appellants, agt.Charles A. Davis and another, respondents Larocque hBarlow; Henry J. Haggles.
11. Royal Cowell, respondent, ngt. Elisha Ruekman, ap¬pellant. Whenton AcHadley; A. I,. Brown.
12. 1'oster Reynolds and another, respondents, agt.Charles A. Davis and another, appellants, (cross-appeal.)Larocque & Barlow; Henry J. Buggies.13. Justus II. Rathbone* appellant, ngt. Samuel ftocli

ing nnd others, respondents I. H. Katlibono: Spencer aKei nan.
14. Robert F. lAunitr., appellant, ngt. Joseph Dixon,respondent. W. Pncknrd; M. I'e Mott.
15. Enoch W. Clark and others, respondents, agt. the

President, he,, of the Merchants' Bin!, in the city of
New York, ai>i>ellnnt. George C. Coddnrd; C S, Roe.

1<1. Jacob Carpenter, appellant, agt. Sylvenus B. Still-
well and another, respondents. Sand'ford, Porter Jc
Striker; Stilwell 4 Swain.

17. Elizabeth Atkinson, administratrix, 4c., respond¬ent, agt. the l"resident, 4c., of the Bank of Monroe, ap¬pellant*. C. Tucker; S. Mathews.
18. tharles 11. Marshall, respondent, agt. Frederick L.

Yultee and another, appellants. Woodruff 4 Leonard;
R. J. Dillon.

19. Ibe People ex rel., Elisha Fulton nnd others, appel¬
lants, agt. William B. Fulton and others, respondents.
W. S. Iii-diop; Sclden 4 Thompson.

20. Henry M. Kinneand another, appellants, agt Aaron
1>. Patcliin, respondent. John Ganson; I>ennia Bowen.

21. Peter Ixirrlllnrd, Jr., appellant sgt. the town of
Wonroe, reapondent. J. w. Uott; Mono11 & Dunning.

22. .lames J. Craig and others, appellants, ngt. Joshua
Wells, lespondent. J. W. Gott; Monell 4 Duuning.

28. The Mayor, 4c., of the city of New York, respond¬
ents, ngt. James Prlco and others, appellants. R. J. Dil¬
lon; 11. H. llurloek.

24. John Costigan, appellant, agt. John Newland, re-
s] ondejjt. S. Stevens 4 Co.; 1'. Cagger.

W>. John Daly, appellant, agt. Stephen I). Yan fM.anrk
and anther, respondents. S. Stevens ft Co.; P. Cagger.2n. William Kelley, respondent, agt. the Mayor, 4c., efthe city of New York, up|>cllnnt*. J. Anderson, Jr.; R.
J. 1 illon.

27. Ix* !.< Benedict ami others, respon lents, agt.lleniy Mnnton, appellant. Ix>wis Benedict. Jr. ; ChattesEdwards.
if. Eeth C. JoneM, respondent, ajt. Chan. S Olmstead,nipellnnl 8. Matthews; P. t'agger.
2!>. 'ihe Cubot Hank, appellant, sgt. Alexander Watson,res] indent. G. P. Nelson; I.. 8. AshleyUK Maria A. I'aff, appellant, sgt. Franklin S Kinney,respondent, llswlcy k Glover: K W. Town^end.

U e trial of II. night. .ling for the murder of Gibson.
c< mmenecd on the 21st iu ttnut, in the Supreme Court ofAlhany.


